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nnounces Determination to

Prevent Threatened East-

ern Railroad Tie-u- p.

UY MAKE DEMAND

FOR ARBITRATION

,11 Lines Affected Except Erie

Road Are Willing to Arbi-

trate Trouble.

ItSlTED MESS LEASED Wins.

Washington, July 14. Settle- -

ment the threatened strike of
100,000 trainmen 45 eastern
railroads through the acceptance
by both parties of arbitration
iler the terms of the Newlands
amendments the Erdnian act
was derided upon this afternoon

conference the White
House between President Wilson,
Secretary Labor Wilson, Eepre- -

'jKciiiHuie iiiyioii, oouuiur iew- -

Hands and representatives of both
.juidos the dispute. Aftor two- -

jliours' conference, was stated
hat the Newlands amendment,

iwi)i'h provides for increase of
medium board from three

nine members, will be adopted by
tbe house tomorrow. will be
signed immediately by President
Wilson.

Washington, July 14. President Wil- -

said today ho was determined
jvent the threatened railroad tie-u-

declared he would not sit idle
afternoon's conference. The de- -

the president's plan bring
railroad managers and their em-ye- s

together effect arbitration
pe not yet been worked out As soon

arrived today the president called
the documents the case.

pked whether he would support Sec- -

fury Wilson position and advocate
Clayton ameiulinpnt tha
giving the department of labor au-rit-

over mediation and concilia-S- i
board six members replace

board of three created by the Erd-I- "

act, would back the Newlands
iendment, making the board inde-Wen-

which favored by the rail- -

officials and the National Civic
deration, President Wilson said he

UndCl'illnil Tl.nrn
effort, he thought, create

troversy. If necessary, the resident
make public demand upon both

fs arbitrate the dispute, was
by President Hoosevelt during the

tlhracite coal strike,
fhe conductors, and trainmen are
YH arbitrate, the president said,

believes that the railroads will
jt refuse take similar action, he

them.

rhe consensus of opinion here that
Kewlnnda amendment will be

this afternoon, that the leaders
house will hurry its passage by

iorrov night, and that the president
1" ''"mediately sign the measure.

expected the railroads will
negotiations under the new law.

!''" Newlands amendment said be
by the heads of the railway

therhoods, wcil the railroad
'Residents.

Officials the railway brotherhoods
tlil conference their hotel before

"K the meeting with President
Jilson, other government officials and

several eastern railroad,
the labor leaders would make

comment. President Wilson strong-- f

""'mated that ho satisfied there
T" strike.

was learned noon that Secretary
Labor Wilson had practically docid- -

oppose the Newlands amond-fnts- .

Representative Clayton d

abandon his own amendment
the Erdman act.

Willi,- ,- UJL--

New York Tl- - Tf..

trainmen and conductors,
Numbering about 100,000, threaten to

trrs mV . .
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WoundedBurglar
Remorseful Now

Refuses to Give Ills' Name, But Worries
Because He Did Not Listen to

His Little GtrL

UNITED MESS I.Eisrn wi.t 1

Seattle, Wash., July 14. With a bul-
let hole through his face, a man who
refuses to give his name, but kern.
moaning "Oh, if I had only listened to
my little girl" is a prisoner at the city
hospital, following a fight with Patrol
man w. w. Whitney.

Whitney had been summoned to' a
house on Third avenue by a report that
a man had been bitten bv a irila mm.
ster. Ho was unable to locate the vie
tun of the reptile, but saw A mnn
crouching on the roof of a tailor shop
adjoining. When ordered to throw nr.
his hands, the man drew a gun and the
olficer Iired.

Several bolts of cloth which had been
removed --from the shop through a rear
window were found on the roof. In the
wounded man 's pockot was found a set
of burglar tools and 100 keys.

ER

IS

Mrs; Mygatt Says One of Last Bequests
of Her Son Was to Look After

Baby He Claimed.

UNITED FI1ESS LEASED WISE.

Tacoma, July 14. Determined to
solve the mystery that Ehroudcd the
fatoful romance of her son, E. B. My-

gatt, which culminated in his attempt
to throw Mrs. Frances Allen, of Port
land over the Lincoln bridge here before
leaping to his own death, Mrs. C. P. My-

gatt, of. Independence, Mo., is in Taco
ma today, interrogating persons famil
iar with the facts of the tragedy of
June 20.

Mrs. Mygatt arrived in the city yes
terday, and, although never here before,
she walked directly to the exact spot on

the bridge whore her son took the fatal
plunge. The bereaved mother could not
explain the occult manner in which she
identified the bridge, and almost the
identical plank whore Mygott had
stood.

Letters found by the police indicated
that Mrs. Allen had once been in love

ith Mygatt, but at the time of the
tragedy she said her affections belonged
wholly to her husband, who was some-

where in New York. In her missives
to Mygatt, Mrs. Allen rofcrred to her
child in such a way that officers were
not wholly convinced that Mygatt was
not the babe's father.

"One of the last requests from my
boy was to look after the baby, which
ho said was his, if anything happened
to him," said Mrs. Mygatt today. "Ho
told me to go to the Allen home in
Portland, get the child and raise it. I
shall try to carry out that request."

Mrs. Mygatt will remain here for sev
eral days, nad then will go to Portland,
afterwards going to The Dalles, Ore.,
where Mygatt was omployed by the Ore-

gon Short Line railroad.

strike if their demands for wage in- -

reascs are not granted, will arbitrate
the dispute under the terms of the New-land- s

amendment to the Erdman act if
the amendment is enacted, according to

statement issued today by the mana

gers of all the lines affected except the
Erie railroad. This statement was is

sued following a conference of the man-

agers at which formal notification of

the ratification yesterday by the com

mittee of 1000 representing the em-

ployes involved was received .

A statement notifying trainmen of

the willingness of the railroads to arbi-

trate and signed by Chairman Elisha

Lee, said In part:
'A conference of committee manag

ers, representing 43 eastern railroads,

has dealt with three labor controversies

the present one, one with the engin

eers and another with the firemen Its
policy has never chnnged. Thev have

refused to be coerced by threats of

strike into paying railroad employes

wages out of all proportion to the du

ties performed.

'The managers have been consistent

i contending that tho Erdman act pro

tects the interests of all concerned.

Judging from your letter of tho 13th.

we take it that you will agree to arbi

trate under some fair plan, much as

that called for in the Newlands bill, the
passing of which, representatives of the

railroads have been urging for some

time. Should the Newlands bill be en-

acted, the railroads' conference com-

mittee will agree to arbitrate."

EEN KILLED IN '

Scores Are Injured and Pa
thetic Scenes Are Wit-

nessed at Wreck.

SAYS BRAKES TO BLAME

Motorman Asserts That He Made Stren
uous Efforts to Stop Train When

He Saw Signals.

UNITED MESS LEASED WIIH5.

Los Angeles, July 14. Thirteen per-
sons were killed and scores injured last
night when two Pacific Electric inter-urba-

trains collided at Vineyard sta-

tion. It was a rear-en- collision. Tho
trains were telescoped and the work of
taking out the dead and injured was
slow. i ...

All the cars wore filled with pleasure
seekers returning from the beaches.

Sidney Johnson, of Florence, Cal.,
died today as the result of injuries re
ceived in the wreck.1 His death in-

creases the total known fatalities to
thirteen.

Pacific Electric officials reported
late today that Motorman E. P. Forres-
ter, who was at the controller of the
train that crashed into the standing
coaches, had returned to his home at
Sherman, in a dazed condition, after
wandering about after the wreck. His
only apparent injury was a bruise at
the base of his skull.

Brakes Failed to Wort
Forrester, according to an official

statement given out by the railroad of-

ficials, saw the warning signals of the
standing train's flagman and immedi-

ately applied the brakes.
'The trains did not stop at once,"

the officials say the motorman report-
ed, "and I suddenly saw the s

of the train ahead. I then applied the
emergency brakes. I must have been
thrown over the rail by the sudden
checking of the car. The next thing I
knew I was; wandering about. I don't
remember the crash. Someone picked
me up and put me in an automobile."

The state offered no explanation why
the train did not stop when the brakes
were applied.

Superintendent White, of the Pacific
Electric company, doclared that the
blame for the accident lies with eithor
Forrester or Conductor Bartholomai, of
the stalled train, who declares he flag
ged Forrester's train and received in
reply the two toots usually given to in
dicate that the signal was understood.
Persons on the standing train said that
the toots Bartholomai said he heard
might have been made by the whistle
of his own train. Passengers asserted
that two boys on the stalled train had
pulled the whistle cord in the conduc-

tor's absence. Efforts were made to
day to locate the boys, who were ou the
platform of the standing train.

Pathetic Farewell.
Lying in adjoining wards at the re

ceiving hospital terribly injured by the
wreck that brought death to thirteen
persons, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Norman
each begged piteously for news of the
other's condition. Thev had been mar
ried but a few weeks.

After she was examined by the sur
geons, Mrs. Norman was told that she
had but one chance in a thousand to
ive, and .that lay in an immediate op

eration. She bravely accepted the odds,
"hut pleaded to be permitted to say fare
well to her husband before she took the
anaesthetic.

The man and his wife were carried
tenderly to the operating room and laid

That there will be something doing

when the city council meets tonight
over tho improvement of Mission

and Fifteenth streets at public expense

was indicated today when it was learned

that a petition demanding an investiga-

tion would be presented by citizens.

Citv Attorney Page, as well as Council

man Stolz, came in for a scoring, it lie-

ng BliegfU bliut I ic in nut i,j iiit-- i
. . . . I. 1 1 t.

city s lnieresT.s, or ne wouni noi nave
allowed such a deal to be consummated

and money taken out of the city treas-

ury to pay for it.

It is believed that Councilman Stolz,

X'Ray Gowns Are
Being Denounced

San Diego W. C. T. U. and Many Minis-

ters Join in Crusade Against
Fashionable Garb.

united press leased wins.
San Diego, Cal., July 14. The

gown, slit skirt, open work stockings,
and all the other latest "exposures"
in fashionable women's wear, which
have made their appearance on the
streets here, are doomed, if the women
of the San Diego county W. C. T. XJ.

have their way. They are not alone in
their crusade, many ministors of the
city having announced in favor of the
reform.

Declaring that some of the dresses
which are being worn on the streets
are "a disgrace to the wearers, and a
reflection upon all womankind," two
unions of the W. C. T. U. have passed
resolutions against "immoral and im-

modest" clothing. Members of the or-

ganizations are today laying plans to
bring the matter before all union of
the county when they meet in joint ses-

sion July 28.

The specific features drawing the
most violent condemnation are the slit
skirt, peek a boo waist, the gown snug
around the hips, the gown, band-

ed skirt and lace work hosiery.

EFFORT IS MADE TO

united press leased WIHB.

Seattle, Wash., July 14. Negotiations
were commenced here today with the
Italian consul by City Detectives J. F.
Majeski and Joe Bianchi to collect

5000 roward offered by the Italian
government for the capture of Jouy
Porno, on the charge of slaying an Ital
ian lieutenant and soldier. Donio was
captured by the detectives on January
29, last, in company with Charles Cas-

tro, who is now serving three to 15

years for burglary. On learning that
Donio was wanted for murder the burg
lary charge was dropped, and he was
turned over to the immigration offi
cials, who have just landed him in
Italy.

SEATTLE GREEKS AID COUNTRY.
fllNITED FRESS LBASED WIRE.

Seattle, Wash., July 14. Mombers of
the local Greek colony sympathize with
their country in her new war, and at a

mass meeting attended by 2000 Greeks
Sunday $1200 was donated to the war
relief fund Rov. M. G. Andreas, rec-

tor of the Greek church, nvide an ad-

dress, in which he stated that since the
outbreak of the war against Turkey,
10,000,000 Greks residing throughout
the world had contributed $12,000,000,

one man having given a battleship
bearing his name, Averoff.

side by side. police sur-

geons turned tearful eyes away from
thoir good bye. Norman, who will re-

cover, was carried away, and the oper-

ation performed.
Mrs. Norman died without regaining

consciousness after the operation.

The Weather
I THIS flUHtfS

The Dickey Bird
says-- Oregon: Fair
tonight and Tues-

day; warmer to-

night east portion,
warmer Tuesday,
except near coast;

northeasts rly
winds.

Investigation of Mission Street

who is said to have handled the deal,
will be smoked out. He has refrained
from making any public statements
nbout it since the matter was taken up
by The Capital Journal.

The following is the petition, which Is
being liberally signed today:

"Wo, the undersigned property own-

ers and taxpayers of the city of Salem,
respectfully petition your honorable
body for the appointment of a commit-
tee comprising three of the city alder-
men and three citizens of the city to
investigate the improvements made on
Mission street, between Fourteenth and

Some Depart From Rooms

While Beds Are Blazing,

Leaving Possessions.

BUSINESS SECTION GONE

Placervil'e Documents Dating Back to
1849 Are Lost and Much. History

is Destroyed.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.

Sacramento, Cal., July 14. The busi-
ness district of the historic town of
Placerville lios in ashes today, follow-

ing a fire that threatened the lives of

Jwores of rosidonts, and which was
checked only aftor a fight of several
hours.

The fire started at 2:30 o'clock this
morning from an unknown cause in a
small building back of the Western
hotel, a brick building. The
hotel burned rapidly, guests fleeing in
their night clothes, some of them leav-
ing their roomB after their beds were
blazing.

Spreading rapidly, the flames con
sumed the city hall, containing many
old documents, dating back to the days
of firty-nine- , the Odd Fellows building,
the Limpencil grocery, a bakery and
tho Rolcra building.

The damage will total close to $100,-000- ,

according to estimates today.

MUEDEES WOMAN AND PUTS
BULLET INTO HIS BODT

IDKITBD PRESS UUSSD WIS 1

Seattle, Wash., July 14. Bartolomo
Chapelli, aged 32 years, is lying at tho
city hospital dangerously wounded and
the body of Mrs. Mary Deiro, aged it
years, is in the city morgue, following
a double shooting Sunday, which ended
their love affair.

Chapelli had a large bottle of whiskey
from which he took ''pulls" frequently.

John Cardo, another roomer, came
down stairs and went into the kitchen
for some coffee. He says he hoard
Chapelli ask Mrs. Dlero why "Adoplh"
did not speak to him. She told him to
stop bothering her, and go to his room.

"You no longer care for me," Cha-

pelli said. 'Then we'll die together."
Shooting the woman twice, he turned

the gun on himself, firing two shots in-

to his head. At the city hospital Cha-

pelli begs for dentil.
Mrs. Diero was divorced from Joe

Conty, a Baloon man, of Vancouver, B.

C, about a year ago.

ABBEST SUFFRAGETTES AGAIN.
UNITED PRESS l.EABKD WIRE.

London, July 14. After appearing at
a weekly meeting of the Women's Soci-

al and Political Union hore today, Mrs.
Emmeline rankhurst and Miss Annie
Kennoy, militant leaders, were

under the "cat and mouse" act.
Both wore taken back to Ilolloway jail,
where it Is expected they will enter up-

on another hunger strike.

' DBUCKE SIGNED.
united pbess leased wire.)

Oakland, Cal., July 14. Tho Oakland
Club of tho Pacific Coast leugue today
signed Lou Drucke, former .Now York
Oiant pitcher, released by Sacqnmcnto
and Venice for lack of control.

ANOTHER KILLED.

UNITED PRESS LEASED Win.
Miilhauscn, Germany, July 14.

Aviator Dlotrikhs was Instantly killed
here today. In making a landing his
aeroplane overturned, and ho was
crushed beneath the wreckage.

Fifteen streets; on Fifteenth street be-

tween Mission street and Leo street,
thence along Lee street to the Turner
road, reported to have been .improved
at the expense of tho city of Rnlem; to
ascertain the probable cost of the samo;
also If snid Improvements have been
done in accordance with the charter. If
found that said Improvements have not
been made In accordance with the pro-

visions of the charter, that said com-

mittee also ascertain by what authority
said Improvements have been made, and

Improvement Demanded by Citizens

fix the responsibility for the violation
of the same."

I

Stage Employes
Promise Strike

Will Seek to Enforce Boad Crew Bole
and Klaw and Erlanger Houses

Are Affected.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.)

Seattle, Wash., July 14. Delegates
to the convention of the alliance of the-

atrical stage employes are on their way
home today following a final session
which lasted until daylight Sunday
morning at which time they decided to
enforce the rule calling for the em-

ployment of a road crew as well as a
house crow of stage hands by the Zieg-frie- d

"Follies of 1913." This it is ad-

mitted will result in a strike against
all of the Klaw and Erlanger houses,
unless this Now York house comes to
time. Tho rule provides that companies
which go on the road for a short time
must employ both crews unless they re-

turn to a theatre owned by the owners
of the show. In case of a strike be-

tween 60 and 90 per cent of the theatres
of the country will be involved.

PI CAUGHT IN RAID

J. F. West and Martha Moleer Forfeit
$25 Bonds Each, But Booming

House Man Appears.

In a raid planned and executed by the
night police officers last night, J. F.
West and Martha Moleer were arrested
in the Elite rooming house on the
chargo of disorderly conduct, and today
Chief of Police Shedeck arrested the
proprietor of the place on the charge of
violating the ordinance recently pass
ed which requires that all persons occu-

pying rooms in lodging houses or other
public hostolrios must sign their names
on a regularly kept register. '

The man and woman were escorted to
the police station where they put up
bonds in the sum of $25 each to appear
in court at 8 o'clock this morning.
They did not show up, however, and
Judge Elgin declared the bond forfeit
ed. The case against the proprietor of
the lodging house will be heard some
time this afternoon or tomorrow morn
ing.

Caught Together.
According to Chief of Police Shedeck

the night officers followed West and
Mrs. Moleer up stairs in tho hotel and
after the latttr had rotired, climbed
up to the transom and flashed a pocket
lamp in tho room. It was then discov-

ered that the man and woman were in
bed and they wore ordered to open the
door, which they did.

Night Officer Flake advised the
chief of police last night that Mrs.
Lynch had been following the parties
arrested for somu time, and that he and
Officer Irvln "boat her to the arrest."

It is said by the police that Mrs. Mo

leer resides north of the city, but tho
officers do not know wuere West eoines
from.

The proprietor told the officers today
that he had no knowledge of the affair
until he was served with a warrant of
arrest this morning, and he will not be
able to account for the oversight of
letting a person take a room without
signing tho register until his night'
clerks appear,

SOCIALISTS DEMAND
ACTION BY GOVERNOR

The following was handed in bv a
Socinlrst todnv:

"At their'meeting Sunday the Social
ists of tho city resolved to call the gov
ernor's attention to tho reports con

cerning the deportation of citizens of
Coos county bv 'business men.' Tho
governor will bo asked to investigate
the matter, and If ho finds tho reports
correct, to reinstate the deported to
their citizenship rights, nnd to advise
the business men that thev must ob
serve order nnd obey tho law.

"There was no charge reported
against the Inst victim except that in
his little pnper called Justice, he had
taken to task certain lawless characters
and expressed sympathy with the I.
W. W."

GREEKS RAISE FUNDS.
ItlNITEO rillSS I EASED WIRE.

Vancouver, n. C., July 14. Accounts
of tho atrocities practiced by the Bul-

garians In areas of Asia
Mlnsor have so stirred the Orneks at
Vancouver that III 12 hours, between
Saturday and yesterday, they have

in raising a sum of fully $1500,
which money they propose to forward
without delay to the headquarters of
the Greek Red Cross brigade at Athens.

TELLS HOW

POLITICIANS

ARE BOUGHT

Mulhall Produces 200 Letters
Showing How Manufac-

turers Worked.

SPIES PLACED IN

RANKS OF UNION

Broad Campaign Carried on to
Combat American Federa-

tion of Labor.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE. '

Washington, July 14. How the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers is
alleged to have bought politicians,
placed spies in Philadelphia unions dur-
ing the printers' strike of 1906 and pre
pared a broad campaign to combat the
American Federation of Labor, was dis-

closed at today's session of the senate
committee invtseigating "insidious lob-

by" charges. This information was
given by Martin Mulhall, of Baltimore,
when he resumed the stand.

Mulhall produced 200 letters purport-
ing to show the manufacturers' anti-labo- r

fight. He declared that Michael
Collins, a union engineer, was paid by
the Manufacturers' Association to spy
on the strikers.

Mulhall denied that he personally
solid his story to the New York World
and the Chicago Tribnne, newspapers.
The witness declared that a newspaper
tipster, name3 Barry, had arranged for
its sale. The witness said he had pre-
viously offered the narrative free to
Hearst's Magazine, but that his offer
had been turned down,

"Aftor contracting to toll the story,"
said Mulhall, "Barry urged me to break
the agreement, representing that I could
got $150,000 from some other organiza-
tion. I told Barry that the Manufac-
turers' Association did not have money
enough to get the papers and lotters
back."

Letter to Hearst's Magazine.

Mulhall produced a copy of a letter
which he said he had writton to Editor
Maxwoll of Hearst 's Magazine on May
10, complaining that Maxwell failed, to
publish his letters. Tho lottor denied
that any monetary consideration was
desired.

Tho witness doclared he had offered
the letters free to the Hearst people on
three occasions. Ho flatly denied sell-
ing the letters, adding:

"I fell into the hands of a man nam-
ed Barry, of Baltimore, a newspaper
tipstor."

Mulhall demanded that Louis Boibold
of the New York World and Maxwell
be subpoenaed to substantiate his story.
Barry recently suod Mulhall for $5000
for half share of " a certain contract.'

MAY KEEP CLUB OOINO.
UNITED FRESS LEASED WIHE.

San Bernardino, Cal., July 14. Per-
sons interested in the wobbling South-

ern California Baseball Association will
meet here late today to make a final
offort to keep tho organization on its
foot. President Iirashear and Managor
Householder, of the San Bernardino
club, and Captain Sorenson, of San
Diego, aro expected to be president.
President Abrams, of Long Beach, it is
said, has announced his willingness to
go ahead If the others can roach an
agreement. Householder tried today to
locato Mnimger Abbott, of tho Santa
itnrliara team, but at a late hour hail
been unsuccessful.

PENNOYER NAMED.
UNITED 1'HKHS LEASED WinE.l

Washington, July 14. The nomina-
tion of Itichard E. Pennoyor, of Cali-

fornia, to bo secretary of the Amerlga-tio-

at Lima, Torn, was sent to the sen-

ate today.

AVIATOR AND BON KILLED.

CNITED rilKSS LEANED WISE.

Paris, July 14.M. Bertln and his
son met instant death here today dur-

ing an ascent in a monoplane of Dor-tin'- s

own invention. The machine cap-

sized and as It struck tho earth the
petrol tank exploded.


